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The planned purchase and develop11ent of an industrial plant is a llajor 
undertaking and is often subject to both contractual and non-contractual 
di ffi cul ti es. 

Heavy financial investaent. foreign content. professional expertise and labour 
content are all brought together in one place in order to produce a properly 
working plant. 

Nhile n1111erous plants are developed without problems it is hovever commn to 
see financial difficulties arise fro11 a variety of events which can seriously 
frustrate the CCJllPletton and subsequent operation of new-industrial plants. 

The insurance industry at large is well experienced in 11a11y of the risks which 
have prevented project and plant performance tn the past. Indeed it ts the 
problems which have arisen over the years which have generated the need for 
the special types of insurance available today and which are now considered to 
be essential and prudent 11anage11ent tools in the develop11ent of industry. 

These guidelines are not CCJllPrehenstve. Rather they are intended to explain 
tn st!lple general tel'llS which specific classes of insurance are applicable to 
certain potential risks or perils and which party to the purchase contract 
should preferably purchase and maintain individual insurance policies. 

Ellphasis is given to the necessity of properly doc1111enttng insurance 
requirements in contract agreements. This ts essential. 
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~SIC INSURANCE ~ROTECTION FOR PURCHASERS OF 

PROCESSING Pl.ANTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

G\JIDELINES ON SPECIFIC CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

(A) PROJECT RISKS 

RISK I CLASSES OF INSURANCE 1 SECTION 

Procurement and shipment I Transportation Insurance 5 
of goods, materials, 
supplies and equipment 
to site 

Goods. materials, Insurance of the Horks 
supplies, equipment and 
work in progress on site. 

6 

Testing rhks 

Contractor's plant and Insurance of Contractors 
equipment Equipment 7 

Project delays following Business Interruption 
loss or damage in transit Insurance 8 
or on s1te 

I 
Incidents causing Liability Insurance; 
injuries to third parties General L~~bility 9 8i 10 
and/or damage to third- Insurance I 
party property ' i 
Faulty design. engineering !Professional Indemnity ' 
and project management Insurance I 11 

Injur1es, illness caused !Employers Liability 
to employees Insurance 12 

PURCHASED BY 

The buyer or the 
se 11 er depend1 ng 
upon the terms of 
shipment 

The buyer or the 
seller - 1n jo1nt 
names 

I 
I Contractors 

The buyer or the 
seller 

The buyer or the 
seller - in joint 

I names 

Prof. architects 
engineers, proj. 
managers 

I All Employers 
on site - Jnles~ 
their employees 
not permitted to 
sue 



(8) PERFORHANCE RISKS 

RISK 

Financial Guarantees; 
Surety Bonds 

Product Guarantees 
and/~r Harrantees 

<C> OPERATIONAL RISKS 

- loss of or damage to the> 
plant > 
- Breakdown of machinery; > 
explosion of pressure > 
vessels 
- Busine~s interruptions 
- Injuries to third 
parties and dlmage to 
third party property 
- Automobiles 
- Injuries to e~ployees; 
illness of employees 
- Fraudulent acts of 
employees 
- Financial default of 
customers 
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Page two 

CLASSES OF INSURANCE SECTION PURCHASED BY 
-

Tender and Performance renderers, seller 
Bonds on Guarantees 13 contractors, sub-

contractors on 
behalf of their 
clients 

Provided by sell-
Product Guarantees 14 er and/or 

suppliers 

On-going Insurances 15 The owner of 
the plant 



SECTION 1 

SECTION 2 

SECTION 3 

SECTION 4 

SECTION 5 

SECTION 6 

SECTION 7 

SECTION 8 

SECTION 9 

SECTION 10 

SECTION 11 

SECTION 12 

SECTION 13 

SECTION 14 

SECTION 15 

SECTION 16 
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INDEX TO SECTIQtS 

GENERAL 

TENDER STAGE 

THE PUROIASE CONTRACT 

MAIN CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE 

INSURANCE OF THE OKS (•DIRECT LOSS OR 
DAMAGP) 

INSURANCE OF THE SELLER'S OR CONTRACTOR'S 
EQUIPMENT AND PROPERTY 

BUSINESS INTERRUPTION INSURANCE c·DIRECT LOSS 
OR DAMAGE•) 

LIABILITY INSURANCES 

GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE 

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY INSURANCE 

TENDER AND PERFORMANCE BONDS OR 
GUARANTEES 

PRODUCT GUARANTEES 

COMPLETION OF PLANT: ONGOING INSURANCE 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 



SECTBll 1 • GEllERAL 

1.1. The purchase and provision of an industrial plant involves the 
participation of 11any parties each of vholl provides specific services 
at various stages of the project. 

1.2. Each stage of the project is subject to a variety of perils or risks. 

1.3. The buyer of the plant has three 11ain concerns relating to the 
provision of the plant:-

The plant is CQllPleted on time. 

The cost of the plant is within budget. 

Upon CQllPletion the plant vork.s properly and in accordance 
vith specifications. 

1.4. The perils encountered by project participants a.t the various stages 
of C011Pletion can.- and do. have serious effects on the buyer's 
concerns detailed above. 

1.5. It is essential that thorough consideration be given to the purchase 
and maintenance of adequate project insurance programs to ensure both 
the continuation of the project. the avoidance of cost-overruns and 
the satisfactory performance of the plant. 

1.6. Hhile it is i111pOssible for the international insurance industry to 
fully respond to every single peril vhich could impede project 
continuation. project cost and plant performance. the insurance 
industry is well able to respond to .any of the major perils and thus 
provide substantial protection to offset otherwise crippling financial 
problems. 

1.7. These guidelines are designed to clarify the types of protection 
available in relation to perils discussed at various project stages 
and during initial ~nd the continued operation of industrial plants. 

1.8. As far as possible the guidelines will relate to perils vhich could be 
encountered on a progressive basis as a project is undertaken from the 
tender or bid stage through to full operation of the plant. 



SECIIQl,Z - TEIDER STAGE 

2.1. The relevant tender doc1111ents should llilke good reference to the 
responsibilities and liabilities to be carried by the successful 
bidder. to any bid-bond or bid guarantee to be provided. to the 
requirement for subsequent perfor11ance bonds or guarantees and to the 
general insurances to be purchased and 11aintained by the successful 
bidder and/or the buyer. ·• 

2.2. It is i11portant that at the time of tender the bidder and the buyer 
knov inter alia exactly what insurance protection each will provide. 
This avoids the possibility of the bidder including unnecessary 
insurance costs and/or failing to allow for insurance costs he would 
otherwise expect the buyer to meet separately. 

2.3. The bidder should shov in his tender his anticipated costs for all 
insurances he is to provide separately by insurance product; these 
should not be included in one overall ite11. 

2.4. Si•ilarly the bidder should shov in the tender the a110unts of 
insurance coverage he vi 11 obtain. This is important and should be 
followed up at the ti•e a contract is subsequently negotiated. 

2.5. Consulting engineers and architects in particular should declare the 
cost and amount of insurance they would provide and maintain in. 
respect of their professional liability insurance. The uount of 
insurance is i11portant; it may have to be larg(! in cmiparison to the 
size of their actua 1 du ti es especi a 11 y where the consequences of an 
engineering error or <>11ission could h~ve far-reaching effects. 

2.6. Consulting engineers and architects, at the time of tencier and later 
during contract negotiations, often attempt to limit their overall 
liability to the ilJllOUnt of professional liability insurance they 
carry. This should be avoided as this amount could be quite lov or 
alternatively should their in~urance be cancelled or simply not 
renewed and no longer exists then their overall liability vould vanish. 

2. 7. Following sections vtl 1 provide guidance on which party should best 
obtain and maintain certain essential htsurances. Hhichever party is 
saddled vith this responsibility the tender and contract documents 
should clearly state the situation. 

2.8. It is possible, and in some jurisdictions quite normal, for the tender 
documents to direct the bidder where he is obliged to obtdin insurance 
to use certain national or local insurance organizations. This should 
only be done vhere 1t ts knovn in advance that the insurers in 
question are able to provide the specific types of ins••rance 
required. This is important. 



2.9. Bidders often resist directives as to where they •st buy insurance. 
It 11ay be that bidders who are heavily involved in international t«>rk 
11aintain ongoing international insurance prograas. which t«>Uld 
otherwise 11eet contractual requirements. and which are expected to be 
applied by the relevant insurer. 

Si•ilarly bidders often argue that they have excellent relationships 
with their existing insurers ~nd are reluctant to have to drop them 
and purchase insurance fro11 others wholl they do not know. 

2.10. In any event if the bidder is expected to obtain insurance it is 
preferable that the tender docU11ents state clearly whether certain 
insurers are to be used or whether he has a clear field to obtain 
insurance frOll any insurer of his choice but who is also acceptable to 
the buyer. 



SECTIOI 3 - THE PURa1ASE mmw:I 

3.1. A very wide range of purchase :ontracts exist in standard for11. These 
are often heavily aaended to suit individual needs. 

3.2. Alternatively specific purchase contracts are drawn up project-by 
-project. These 11ay be designed by the buyer. the seller or a third 
.,arty. 

3.3. Nhatever for11 of contract is used it is essential that clear details 
are shown of the for11s of insurance to be obtained and 11aintained. 

3.4. Si•tlarly the contract must define whirh party is to obtain and 
11aintain each for11 of insurance and which party or parties is to be 
protected under the insurance. 

3.5. Additionally the contract should state clearly what remedial action 
wt 11 be taken by one party should the other party fai 1 to meet his 
contractual obligations insofar as the purchase and maintenance of 
insurance is concerned. 

Usually. and for instance. should the seller be saddled with the 
responsibility for obtaining insurance and fails to do this. then the 
buyer 11aintains the responsibility for stepping in and purchasing the 
insurance hi•self. Often this is connected with a penalty whereby the 
seller then becomes responsible for the payment of insurance costs 
incurred by the buyer. depending upon the circumstances attaching to 
the seller's inability to obtain the required insurance coverage. 

3.6. It is i11p<>rtant that the purchase contract addresses the currency of 
certain insurances. Where •direct loss or damage• insurance is 
concerned and replacement equipment or materials have to be obtained 
from abroad then •hard currency• insurance is needed. 

This point .,st be considered early-on as the participation of many 
national insurers into such •direct loss or damage• insurance may well 
produce a problem when such insurers are unable to issue •hard 
currency• policies as foreign exchange restrictions exist. 

3. 7. The contract should also de111and that evidence of the existence of 
insurance be furnished by one party to the other and that actual 
1nsurance policy documents be made available for inspection upon 
demand. 



3.8. Quite apart from full references regarding the provision by the seller 
of perforllilnce. 11aintenance and/or •hold-back• bonds or guarantees. it 
is possible for the purchase contract to call for the seller to obtain 
si•ilar bonds or guarantees from his sub-contractors or suppliers. 

The fcillure of a sub-contractor or a key supplier could have an 
enormously detrimental effect to the pursuit of the project. Nttile 
the fonlill request for and the provision of such instruments from a 
sub-contractor or supplier is a contractual 11atter between the parties 
concerned. there is nothing to prevent the buyer de11andi ng such 
protection be obtained by the seller under their particular contract. 

3. 9. Depending upon the payment tel'lls of the contract it is poss i b 1 e for 
the purchase contract to define who is to be the •Loss Payee• under 
•direct loss or da11age• insurance policies. The relevant policies 
issued should accurately reflect this. 

3.10. It is becoming increasingly necessary that the purchase contract 
defines the uounts of insurance to be carried. This subject is 
addressed elsewhere in these guidelines. 

As far as •direct loss or da11age• insurance is concerned. it is a 
comparatively simple 11atter to define the uount of insurance to be 
purchased. Under •liability classes• of insurance it is not so easy; 
the Bhopal disaster in India 11ay well be an extreme example of vhat 
can happen in the field of injury to the public but it is indicative 
of just vhat has to be considered vhen an industrial plan. is set up 
and operated. 



SECIIQI 4 - Mii CLASSES Of lllSllWQ; 

4.1. Leaving aside such types of insurance as LIFE. HEl.LTH AND DISABILITY 
the raaining insurar.ces are generally split into ho major classes. 
i.e .• 

- MARINE INSURANCE 

- NON-MARINE INSURANCE 

4.2. •Marine Insurance•. vhich is the earliest form of insurance 
protection. relates to any fora of 11arine venture and extends into 
transit risks which have an ell!lllnt of 11arine risk. 

Thus 11arine risk insurers vill extend cover to include a transit of 
goods by land. sea or air. Si•ilar1y this class of insurance business 
includes the third-party liability risks attaching to 11arine ventures. 

4.3. •Non-Marine Insurance•. virtually includes everything else. 

This class is split into various sub classes and for the sake of 
si11plicity and especially for t~ese guidelines the sub classes can be 
ass1111ed to be:-

•oirect loss or dilltilge insurance• i.e. the insurance of property 
against the risks of fire. theft. damage. etc. 

•Liability insurance• i.e. insurance against the legal liability 
incurred for death or injury to third-parties or damage to 
third-party property. 

•Performance insurance• - although not a generic term and almost 
never used this relates to the provision by insurance companies 
of performance and re 1 ated bonds. Insurers issuing such bonds 
are COlmllOnly referred to as •surety companies". 

4.3. The purchase of an industrial plant, especially ~here foreign 
participation h involved, contain~ perils or r1sa which fall under 
all of the above classes and stem from:-

the transportation of equipment and materials. 

the erection, construction and installation of buildings and 
plant. 

the use of constructfoil machinery and equipment. 

heavy labour content. 



4.3. Ccont> 

the simultaneous activities of various participants. 

the professional services of consulting engineers. architects. 
contract 11anagers. etc. 

the testing. COlllissioning and start-up of the plant. 

the use of project vehicles. 

the continuing operation of the plant. 

4.4. The extent of specific insurance products designed to protect 11any 
project risks is vi de. However. not all insurance cmpanies write 
every class of insurance business described in these guidelines. Many 
insurers have preferred business; certain specialized insurers exist 
and others are 110re general. 

care should be taken in the s~lection of insurers to be approached. 

4.5. Nhile it is prudent to sele~t insurers who are knovn to specialize in 
various aspects of project risks it is also pn!dent to select insuren 
who are known to be both fair and equable concerning the assessment 
and payment of claims and who. above all. are financially sound. 

4.6. A •guarantee• i~ only as strong as the guarantor. 

Several thousand professional insurance organizations exist and 
although they mostly financially support each other. each must be 
capable of meeting the huge liabilities accepted by them every working 
day. 

n.e poss i bi 11 ty of insurance company failure is very rea 1 ; the 
probability of failure is not so real but too many do occur. 

4. 7. Insurance companies range from very sma 11 ••tua 1 • companies, formed 
by trade associations, etc. and where each policyholder becomes a 
•member•·, through insurance compan~es or organizations which are 
partially or vholly-ovned by governments or by single private 
shareholders to very large national and international public companies 
where the ownership is widely spread. 

4.8. Whatever the makeup of the ownership of an insurance organization may 
be it has to maintain sufficient financial reserves to meet its 
outstanding claims. Governments usually maintain the responsibility 
of checking on these reserves to ensure the continued viability of the 
insurer. 

Nevertheles~. failures occur and vhen this happens claimants vho have 
not been paid may vell not get paid - at least 1n full. 



4.9. Insurance CQllPanies usually pass-off. or •reinsure•. their liabilities 
with other insurance CQllPanies - either to a stngle partictpant or to 
many parttcipants. The more there are tnvolved the more the rtsk ts 
•spread• and the greater ts the securtty to the policyholder -
provided the •reinsurers• or partictpants tnvolved are sound and of 
good standing. 

4.10. There does e"ist goverment-owned insurance CQllPanies vho may not 
reinsure or lay-off their risks vtth others - for whatever reason. In 
certain countrtes it is obltgatory to buy tnsurance frOll •national 
tnsurers• and thus rely upon the full faith and credit of the 
sovereign state concerned. 

4.11. These guideltnes vill segregate the required insuranc~s into •marine• 
and •non-marine• classes and sub classes. 



SECJICll 5 - IRMSfOITADCll llSllNCE 

5.1. It ts c~ to see foretgn parttctpatton tn the purchase IDd start-up 
of an tndustrtal plant. 

5.2. Irrespecttve of the nature of the purchase contnct - be it full 
tumkey. part turnkey. s•nte dt rect contracts. project .... gaent. 
etc. - foretgn parttctpatton ts ca ~ \n almst all phases of the 
project. 

5.3. The procurement. transportation and deltvery of goods. •tertals and 
equt.,.nt. by or through foretgn enttties each contain very real rtsks 
not least of vtatch relate to the possilJle pbpical loss or ••ge to 
such ttem. 

5.4. Thts ts the subject of transportation or ••rine cargo• insurance 
wlltch ts a htghly developed fon1 of tnsurance. 

5.5. Basically thts insurance pays for •cargo• vtatch ts lost. diltilged or 
destroyed tn transtt or tn storage connected vtth the transtt. 

5.6. Transtt can be by land. sea or atr; tn any fon1 of conveyance. 

5.7. A vartety of chotces extst relating to the actual a110Unt of tnsurance 
purchased. For the purposes of these gutdeltnes these could be:-

(A) Actual tnvoice cost plus fretght and other charges. 

CB> The total costs of CA> plus a fhed r,ercentage to allow for 
inflatton durtng the replacement periO'J - this ts known as 
Increased Value or •1.v.• 

CC) Total replacement value. Thts ts rarely used and dtfftcult to 
assess but it can be applicable vtaere a 111jor tt111 wlltch ts lost 
or duaged would take an unusually long ttme to replace at 
nottceably increased cost. 

5.8. Hho should buy transportation insurance? This depends upon the 
condittons of sale. 

Where a sale ts arranged upon an FOB c•free on board•) basts the 
seller's interest tn the goods ceases once they are loaded aboard the 
conveyance. Thus the seller's rtsk of loss or diltilge to the goods ts 
lt•tted to transits up to the FOB potnt. Thereafter the buyer ts 
responsible for the goods and buys insurance accordtngly. 

Where a sale ts arranged upon a Clf ("cost, insurance and fretght•) 
basts the seller ts responsible for arranging transportatton. deltvery 
and insurance and should purchase full insurance accordingly. 



5.8. <cont> 

AlterMtively the seller •Y be saddled vtth the responsibility to 
de 1 i ver the goods tllhi le the buyer prefers to arruge insurance: thus 
the sale wuld be effected on a CIF <•cost and freight•> basts. 

5.9. Mith the advent of containerization it is preferable that tllherever 
possible a single transportation insurance policy ts arranged frm 
suppliers• praises right through to ftnal destination. 

This greatly simplifies otherwise serious problems wre •re than one 
insurance policy •Y exist. each covering a portion of the total 
transit; diap is discovered upon inspection at the fina! destination 
and it is not bcNn exactly wre the mage occurred. This results 
in arg1ments between insurers vtth sch trying to pass over the clai• 
to the other. 

This situation could be otherwise avoided only by having the goods 
inspected at various loading and unloading points which is both costly 
and tiae-consuaing. 

5.10. Various foras of transportation insurance can be obtained:-

<A> The vtdest or •st CCJ11Prehensive fora of •rine cargo insurance 
is the •an rtsts• coverage. Thts ts very broad but the title 
can be llisleading as •an rtsts• policies do not include losses 
of an inevitable r.ature or where no accident occurs. This is the 
aost expensive type of transportation insurance and includes the 
risks of theft and pilferage. 

Techn~cally such insurance ts based upon The Institute Cargo Clauses 
(A). 

<B> The Institute Cargo Clauses (8) provide slightly less coverage 
and are cheaper to buy. 

Under these Clauses cover ts restricted to the loss of or daaage 
to goods caused by:-

( 8) i fire or explosion. 

(8)ii the stranding. grounding. sinking or coll ts ion of the 
vessel or craft. 

CB>iti the overturning or deratl11ent of land conveyance. 

(8)iv the collision or contact of vessel. craft or conveyance 
with any external object. 

CB>v discharge of cargo at a port of distress. 



5.10. (8) cont. 

(8)vi earthquake. volcanic eruption or ltgntning. 

(8)vit general average sacrifice. 

(8)vttt jetttson or vashtng overboard. 

(8)tx entry of so. like or rtver water tnto tile vessel. 
craft. hold. conveyance. contatner. ltftvan or place of 
storage. 

(8)1 the total loss of any pacbge lost overho&rd or dropped 
durtng lodtag Oil to. or unloadtng from. a vessel or 
craft. 

<C> The lnsttttate Cargo Clauses <C> provtde stlltlar coverage to (8) 
Uove exctpt tat coverage ts not tncluded for the rtsks detatled 
above under <B>vt. <B>tx and (8)1. 

5.11. lllere goods are urrted bJ air tile Institute Cargo Clauses <Air> are 
avatlable. These provide stlltlar coverages to those outltned under 
5.10. above. The Clauses are suttably uended and the General Average 
Clause ts deleted. 

5.12. Care •st be taken to mike sure that an adequate uount of insurance 
1s 11aintatned vhile goods are temporarily stored at any location in 
connection vtth the transit. 

Thts 1s il!pOrtant as an accumlatton of goods ~t any storage potnt 
enroute ts COlllOll dependtng upon the availability of shipping. 
temporary port closures. custOllS delays. etc. 

5.13. Transportation insurance should extend to cover Mar Risks. Insurance 
undervrtters vt11 provide a separate cost for Mar Risks and it ts 
il!pOrtant that vhere the seller ts obltged under contract to provide 
and 11aintain transportation insurance the contract docuaents should 
clearly show that the insurance required be extended to include Mar 
Risks. 

5.14. It ts quite tn order for either the seller or the buyer to arrange 
adequate insurance tn respect of all shipments frOll any country of 
supply to final destination. 

5.15. Upon CQllPletion of the transit. unloading and unpacking it ts nor11al 
for separate •direct loss or da11age• insurance to provide continuation 
of coverage for the goods recetved whilst on site. during 
construction. erection and testing and until final handover. 

The on-site coverages are discussed tn Section 6 of these guidelines. 



se;nm 6 - DS•M(( Of DIE PIS C"QllfCT l§_OI lllWjr) 

6.1. In Section 5 the insurance of •terials and equi.-ent in transtt as 
discussed; this Section vtll consider the insurance of these item 
vhtle on-stte and following unpacking. 

6.2. Losses incurred on-site could wll be even larger than those 
encountered during transportation to site in view of tlle butld-up of 
values. 

6.3. Following arrival on site and during storage. construction. erection. 
installatton. testing and comtssioning. tile •terials and -..i.-nt. 
whether incorporated into the "works• or not are susceptible to 
numerous pertls. t.e. ftre. explosion. stol'll. arthqtlite. flood. 
acctdental duige. collapse. subsidence. theft. etc. 

6.4. Anything mre than a lltnor inddent could wll hinder the Protress of 
the ..ork at hand and prove very costly to remedy. Furtllel'80re a 
considerable delay in CC1111Pletion of the project could result in the 
loss or forfeiture of potential supply contracts. 

6.5. The insurance industry is well able to respond to this situation by 
insuring the •wrks• against such events and in addttion can insure 
against the finanC-ial consequences of a delay in plant start-up where 
such delay results directly frOll the dilllilge incurred. <See Section 8) 

6.6. Direct loss or duage insurance ts c~ly referred to as 
•Contractors All Risks Insurance• or •eontract Hork.s Insurance• or 
•Builders Risk Ir.surance• (North Allerican title). Depending upon the 
nature of the works ir.volved it may be called •Erection All Risks 
Insurance•. 

6. 7. This type of insurance po 1t cy ts designed to app 1 y to the who 1 e term 
of the project frOll the breaking of ground and the arrival of 
.aterials and equil)llent on site right through to final handover and, 
to a lesser extent. the CCJllPletion of maintenance. 

6.8. It is c~n for either the seller or the buyer to purchase and 
maintain contract works insurance depending upon the desire and 
ability of each but as previously stated this obligation should be 
clearly shown in both the tender documents and the purchase agreement. 

6.9. Whichever party has this responsibt ltty he •st make sure that the 
policy ts issued in the joint names of the buyer and the seller as. 
due to staggered payment obligations by vay of progress payments, each 
party has an "insurable interest" in both the work performed and the 
materials on site. 



6.10. It is possible under such a policy to include as •additior.al insureds• 
any other party vho has an insurable interest in the wrk as it 
progresses. However. one party - usually the party purchasing the 
insurance and paying the pre11h• - is considered to be the prime 
insured. 

6.11. Banks. including DeveloSment Banks. other Lenders or Mortgagees and 
sub-contractors •Y all be included as addttional insureds under 
construction •direct loss or damage• policies as they could all stand 
to lose money if the wrts are damaged and thus they have an 
•insurable interest• in the project. 

6.12. Most often sub-contractors do not appear as nued ~~sureds as the main 
contractor is mst likely responsible for the wrk of sub-contractors 
ud recCJ11pense for remedial wrt perfol'llled woul' be a 11atter for 
inclusion in sub-contract agreements. 

However the contract wrts insurance should definitely include the 
value of all wrt undertaken irrespective of which participant 
actually undertakes the wrt. 

6.13. The coverage provided is basically a for11 of •all rists• insurance and 
should relate to all wrk executed and &11 materials. gt'Ods and 
equipt1ent on or adjacent to the site and intended ~or incorporation in 
the worts. 

This can of course include all for11 wrt. false-wort and te11porary 
structures and acc~ations although should any of these ite11S be 
and r.ain the sole property of the seller-or contractor then it would 
be preferable to omit such items as they could be separately insured 
by the seller er contractor - see Section 7. 

6.14. The tera •a11 rists• insurance is not exclusive. Such policies do not 
provide coverage where losses result frm:-

Har. civil war. rebellion. etc. 

Confiscation. expropriation or seizure by government entities. 

Loss of or damage to property insured caused by defective design. 
•terials or workmanship. 

Loss of property by disappearance or shortage and discovered when 
an inventory is made. 

Normal upkeep or normal making good. 

Inherent vice. wear and tear, rust, mildew or other deterioration. 

Insurers may seek to exclude other types or causes of loss; efforts 
should be 11ade however to obtain the insurance dee11ed essential and 
this obviously would have an effect on the insurance premium charged. 



6.15. The currency of •contractors all risks• or •contract worts• insurance 
is very i!lpOrtant. Nhere there is significant foreign content and 
local currency is not freely convertible every effort should be made 
to obtain •hard currency• insurance coverage. 

This may be difficult for a local insurance organization to provide 
unless specific hard currency reinsurance is obtained fro11 outside the 
host country. As it is c~ for the lliljor tntemational insurance 
CCJllPtlnies to consistently provtdt hi.rd currency insurance their 
potential participation shauld be considered early-on and the tender 
and purchase contract cOIMflttoni should best state the currency to be 
used whether this particular insunnce is to be obtained and 
maintained by the seller or the buyer. 

6.16. It is peraissible for such •Oii-site• insurance policies to be 
specifically endorsed to clearly define who and in what order. if 
necessary. the beneficiaries of tlaillS payments will be. 

6.17. As •contractors all r11ks• or •contract worts• policies provide 
protection for the loss of or damage to the •worts• tt is possible to 
extend this type of coverage to loss or damage caused by testing of 
machinery. equipment or the whole process apparatus. 

Depending upon the type of plant involved and the specific nature of 
the 11achinery or process the •testing risk• ts often assessed to be 
f:h2 heaviest project risk. The testing of turbines is of particular 
concern to tnsurance underwriters and often separate and onerous teras 
are 111pe>sed in this respect. 

6.18. Insurance underwriters habitually take the position of providing 
insurance coverage only for the 11ajor or catastrophe type of te!.ting 
risks. In other words. this type of insurance policy may vell exclude 
smaller items of loss or damage caused during testing as insurers itay 
consider these to be virtually inevitable. Certainly meaningful 
•excesses• or •deductibles• are often ap~lied which have the effect of 
removing insurers frOll the s11aller incidents and leaves them covering 
only the larger losses where they exceed the amount of the •excess• or 
•deductible•. 

6.19. Nonaal ly these direct duage policies re11ain in force until final 
handover of the plant when annual operational insurances. purchased by 
the buyer, take over. There are variations; coverage may cease for 
portions of the work, as handed-over or at provisional handover or at 
other stages. Hhenever it 11ay be it is important that all parties to 
the contract know and understand this and arrangements are properly 
made at the inception of the purchase contract. 

6.20. Although the policy ceases at handover an automatic time extension is 
usually given. This is a limited form of coverage and provides 
protection to the works or plant should damage be caused thereto by 
the seller, his contractors or sub-contractors while undertaking 
on-site work in the performance of their maintenance obligations in 
acc,rdance with the purchase contract. 



6.2i. Very fev new projects a.re COllpleted and handed over at the ortgtnal 
contract prtce. Vartattons and/or change-orders are COllllOll and 
n1111erous. Cost overruns 11ay be considerable. 

The value of work c011pleted can easily exceed the uount of tnsurance 
carried. l.lthough usually based on tl-.e estt11ated contract price the 
uount of insurance provided 11ay be exceeded well before the project 
is c011plete.d. Much care should be taken to llilke sure that an adequate 
uount of insurance ts in force during the course of the project so 
that valid clatm can be fully 11et by the insurc.-rs who take the 
attitude that risks vhich are p•rtially insured result in clai•s vhich 
lre partially paid. 

5.22. As earlier 11entioned •contractors all ristsp or •contract worts• 
policies nonally show an amount of insurance vhich reflects the 
esti11ated contract price. At the end of the project the final 
contract price ts declared to the insurers vho then recalculate the 
insurance pre11iU11S and either charge more pr111iU11 or return a portion 
of the pre11i u. to the insured as the case 11ay be, depending upon 
whether the declared uount ts greater or lesser than the original 
figure. 

6.23. Despite this pre11h• adjustllent exercise it .,st always be rlllellbered 
that the insurers vi 11 not pay more than the uount of the insurance 
appearing on the policy. Thus this should be kept up-to-date in 
accordance vith 6.21. above. 



SECmll 7 - lllSUJMCE Of THE Sfl I ER'S OR mmw;IOR'S BIJIPIUT All) PROPERTY 

7 .1. This is best kept auite separate from the insurance detailed in 
Section 6. Often this insurance is added to or fol'llS part of the 
•Contractors All Risks• or •Contract Norts• insurance discussed in 
Section 6 but as these item are norally the sole property of the 
seller or contrictor it is preferable for hi• to arrange his ovn 
separate insurance accordingly. 

7.2. It is i11p<>rtant that the buyer sees this is done and is provided with 
appropriate evidence. 

Severe da.age to or the total destruction of a key piece of 
construction equipment may not only result in a considerable delay to 
the project schedule but could possibly seriously affect the financial 
capabilities of the seller or contractor. 

7.3. The provision of proper insurance coverage will ensure financial 
capability and should enable the early replacement of equipment. 

7. 4. Such aechani ca 1 p 1 ant. equipment. 11a teri a ls • tH1pOrary buildings and 
accommdations should be insured during transportation to the s;te. 
durin~ erection and operation until final removal frOll the site. 

7.5. This insurancn is usually provided under •a11 risks• conditions and is 
based upon the actual cash value of the items in question. 

Alternatively •replacement value• insurance 11ay be obtainable. This 
has the effect of providing •new for o 1 d• when equi 1>11ent or property 
is totally vritteil-off. Such insurance is more expensive to buy as 
the pre11iu• rate has to be applied to the estimated replacement value 
of the property which inevitably will greatly exceed the actual cash 
value of the property involved. 

7 .6. Under this type of insurance the insurers mostly wil 1 not pay for 
minor damage or losses of a nuisance value and which the owner may 
well be able to handle himself. 

7.7 It is unusual for insurers to provide coverage for the costs of repair 
to machinery or plant which suffers a mechanical breakdown. The loss 
of or damage to these items must result from extraneous events. 



SECmll 8 - llJSllESS lllTERlllrTilLDS C-oIRECr LOSS Qt IWWIE9> 

8. 1 . Sectt ons 5. 6 and 7 provt de gut dance as to the types of 1 nsurance 
available to cover the loss of or duage to goods and 11atertals tn 
transit. the project mrk.s and the P.qutpment and temporary property 
on-site. 

8.2. r.ependtng upon what exactly h lost or da11aged either tn transit to 
the site or on the site itself it is possible that such loss or da11age 
11ay have a serious effect upon the progress of the project. Severe 
resultant delays 11ay follow. 

8.3. During contract negotiations .. ch will evolve around which party h 
responsible for project delays. The seller atte11Pts to stand aside 
from all responsibility for delay; the buyer trill try to pass all 
responsibility to the seller. All purchase contracts contain some 
element of CQllPromise. 

8.4. Irrespective of the final outcome of contract negotiations and despite 
how the purchase contract addresses the question of responstbtltty it 
is possible for whichever party who has an •tnsurable -1nterest• in a 
project delay to obtain some insurance protection to cover his 
potential financial losseswhich result directly frOll such delay. 

8.5. It h not possible to insure against the financial consequences of a 
project delay in all events. The non-perfor11ance by one party which 
results in extra costs or contract penalties being awarded against 
that pa~ty cannot be protected by insurance purchased by and in favour 
of that party. 

However it is possible to insure against potential financial losses 
resulting frOll a project delay caused by the risks of direct loss or 
damage as mentioned in 8.2. above. 

8.6. Both the •Marine Cargo Transit- and the •Contractors All Risks• or 
•Contract Works• policies are often extended to provide •eusiness 
Interruption• coverage. Nhere such insurance applies to a completely 
nev project which has no production history this is often referred to 
as •oelayed Start-up• insurance or •Loss of Advance Profits• insurance. 

Other generic terms exist and as ancillary incurred costs can also be 
covered under this class of business insurers habitually issue 
insurance policies directed toward •Project Delay• insurance, 
•Additional Costs of Working• and •Extra Expenses• insurance. 

8.7. The actual terms used are in themselves not critical. for the 
purposes of these guidelines the paramount objective ts to determine 
at the time of tender, or well before that, just what financial effect 



8.7. (cont> 

the loss of or damage to goods and aaterials, or the works in course 
of erection, construction, installation, testing or c<>1111issioning 
would have to the buyer or seller inter alta and whether such effect 
could be coafortably borne by either or both. 

8.8. This deaands a careful element of risk analysts. 

8.9. Whatever the resultant potential losses are esttaated to be it is of 
vital t11pOrtance that the insurers approached be aade fully avare of 
the details and llilke-up of these losses. 

8.10. Under business interruption insurance insurers can be very 
accOllllOdating and provided the financial losses stem froa one or more 
of the direct loss or damage perils covered by transit or on-site 
insurance policies they are usually able to insure such losses. 

8.11. Payment under such policies can be aade tn a variety of vays froa flat 
pre-agreed s•s to amounts calculated on a time basis i.e. certain 
s1111s payable per week., per month or half-yearly. An overal 1 time 
li•it is i11pOsed. 

8.12. Of critical i11pOrtance under such insurance is the de110nstrated 
ability of the purchaser of the insurance to be able to fully detail 
and prove his actual losses. 

AJE/dc 
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Insurers will not entertain any proposal where this is in doubt. 



SEcrI<lt 9 - LIABILIJY lllSUIWICE$ 

9.1. Nhereas the insurance of owned property against loss on daage 1s 
earlier referred to as •direct loss or d-ge insurance• the insurance 
of damage or injury caused to other peoples' property or to other 
people the11selves 1s generally called either •thinl-party ltabtlity 
insurance• or simply •liability insurance•. 

9.2. More specifically the ten1 •liability insurance• is split into generic 
teTIIS applicable to the rtsks attaching to the operations undertaken 
by the insured i.e.; 

aviation liability insurance 
11arine liability insurance 
autOllObile Cor 110tor> liabilit/ insurance 
products liability insurance 
general liability insurance 
professional liability insurance 
employers liability insurance 
etc. 

9.3. For the purposes of these guidelines, and as they relate to the risks 
attaching to the purchase, imple11entation and start-up of industrial 
plants, the ten1s •general liability insurance•; •professional 
liability insurance•, and •employers liability insurance• vill be used. 

9.4. All liability insurance policies have c011110n ele11ents. They all 
provide protection against the possibility of clai•s being made 
against the insured should he be accused of negligently causing damage 
to third party property or injuries to third parties. 

All liability policies are directed to the question of negligence; 
this has to apply. Insurers vill not pay for claims resulting from 
de 1i berate acts, and they vi 11 not support insureds vho are 
continually negligent and act imprudently. 

A 11 1i ability po 11 ci es contain • 11 mi ts of indemnity• vhich are the 
maximum amounts payable by insurers for either a single claim or ~ ~e 
total of all claims in any one period. Insurers cannot pay more th~n 
the indemnity limit or limits appearing on the policy. 

9.5. The question of the currency of this class of insurance is not so 
important to the insured as is "direct loss or damage insurance• as, 
despite vh1 chever currency is used for the payment of the Insurance 
premium the insurer must face the possibility of paying thh·d-party 
claims to third-parties in a variety of currencies depending u~on the 
currency of the claim made by the claimants. 



-~--------~---~~---------------- ---- - ---

9.6. The follovtng sections will briefly su.ar1ze the varieties. and 
re 1 evant types of 11 abi 11 ty insurance ilenti oned above and t1i 11 
emphasize key points of i11p<>rtance in the purchase and 11aintenance of 
proper adequate protection. 
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SECIJQI 10 - GEIEIAL UABIUlY lllSllJMCE 

10.1. It is essential that both the buyer and the seller 11aintain •general 
liability• or •general third-party• insurance. The financial 
consequences of serious events causing third-party injuries or da11age 
can be suffic1ent to not only prevent the progress of a project but 
could res•1lt in the financial failure of project participants. 

10.2. As liability insurance policies can cover mre than one party it is 
usua 1 for the buyer and the se 11 er to both be insured under one 
policy issued in the joint na11es. · 

10.3. The tender and contract docU11er.i.s should clearly state which party is 
to obtain such insurance and is to keep it in force. Should the 
seller becOlle the purchaser then he should separ,tely show the 
insurance premium costs in his tender and later provide evidence to 
the buyer of preaiUll pay.ent. 

10.4. Tender and contract docU11ents should also state the amount of 
insurance. called the •Ji•it of indemnity•. to be obtained. If this 
is not done it is possible that a seller. in order to present a 
ce>11petitive price. could buy •inimum coverage which could prove to be 
totally insufficient later. 

10.5. It is difficult to select a li•it of indemnity. Much depends upon 
the type of plant purchased. the location of the project in relation 
t~ surrounding property, the peculiar nature of construction work 
involved and the number of participating entities on site. 

10.6. Liability insurers have to consider whether a project is susceptible 
to causing high risks such as fire, explosion, collapse. vibration, 
release of gases or chemicals any of which could result in 11ajor 
injury or damage to third parties and/or their property. 

The use of explosives, heavy machinery and cranes may present 
particular hazards where the site is close to neighbouring property. 

10.7. Although a liability policy may cover more than one party each is 
considered to be a third party to the other and claims between 
insured participants are covered by insurers who take the stand that 
coverage applies as if a separate policy had been issued to each 
party. 

10.8. Thus it 1s technically possible to also include under such policies 
the 1i abi 1i ty risks of sub-contractors. Hh11 e this 1s often done 
there and both advantages and disadvantages to doing this. 



On the one hand a single policy could •vrap-up• all project 
participants and simplify the purchase of insurance thus avoiding the 
inclusion of insurance pre11iU11 costings in a variety of 
sub-contracts. The insurer involved would underwrite on the basis 
that he is in effect i$$uing mmerous separate insurances - but all 
under one policy - and vould assess the pre11i1111 accordingly. 

On the other hand insurers may not be keen to undervri te the 
liability risks of everbody and prefer to be less exposed. Si•ilarly 
sub-contractors 11ay prefer to buy or use their ovn existing insurance 
policies arranged vith people vith whOll they have maintained an 
excellent business and claims relationship. 

10.9. Hhichever method is chosen evidence of adequate insurance 1111st be 
provided vhether frOll the seller to the buyer - or vice-versa and 
from sub-contractors to the seller. 

10.10. Liability policies purchased should be extended to include any 
extraordinary liabilities accepted by or imposed upon an insured by 
another party such as •!"demnities to Principals• or •Hold Harmless 
Clauses•. 

10.11. Insurance should whenever possible be purchased from financially 
sound insurers and should be in force at an early date so that 
coverage applies when the insured party coanences his project 
ob 1i gati ons. 

Simila: ly coverage should not cease until his project obligations, 
including any maintenance responsibilities, are fully completed. 

10.12. It is quite cOlllllOn for insurances to impose a "deductible• or 
"excess• in respect of smal 1 property damage claims of a nuisance 
value. However smal 1 claims are usually· fully handled by insurers 
where bodily injury to third-parties is concerned. 

10.13. Chemical plants pose major liability problems as the possibility of 
bodily injury claims can be very real and the aggregate of numerous 
claims made may be enormous. As the seller and/or his sub-contractor 
may be proven to be negligent in caus 1 ng a major incident it is 
imperative that a considerable amount of liability insurance be 
purchased and fully maintained. Obviously the cost of purchasing 
such insurance protection can be very heavy and should be taken into 
consideration at the time of tender. 
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SECJTill 11 - PROFESSIQW. lllJElllIJY lllSllNCE 

11.1. Known 110st widely as professional tnde11ntty insurance the subject ts 
also caJJed •errors and omissions• insurance tn some countries. 
particularly in North Allertca. 

11 .z. The purpose of this 
organizations and their 
c011pensate third-parties 
professional negligence. 

insurance ts to protect professional 
employees against their legal 11ab11tty to 
vho t ncur t njury or duage due to thet r 

Thus the question of negligence ts para110Unt. 

11 .3. This spectalht for11 of insurance is purchased by those engaged tn a 
professional capacity t .e. engineers. architects. accountants. 
lawyers, doctors, etc. 

11 .4. Such professionals hold themelves o.!t to be experts tn their field 
and the contracts of service they enter into with others i11PlY that 
they vi 11 exercise reasonab 1 e care and skt 11 t n perfor11i ng their 
services. A failure to do this leaves the professional open to a 
suit for professional negligence. 

11.5. It must be emphazised that the professional's liability is not 
limited to his client. Nhile this 11ay be his pri11ary liability he is 
also liable to those third-parties who are outside his contract. 

11.6. The whole question of the proper perfor11ance of an industrial plant 
is critical to the purchaser of the plant. The buyer contracts to 
purchase a plant under specific conditions which include, .ast 
importantly, initial and final perfor11ance criteria. 

Having paid, or having agreed to pay, for the professional services 
specified then the buyer obviously wishes to reta1n rights of 
recourse against the professional should his services prove to be 
faulty. 

11.7. Consulting engineers and architects carry heavy professional 
res pons 1bi1i ti es; the consequences of their neglt gent acts can be 
enormous. Similarly organizations holding the11selves out to be 
"contract or project 11anagers• can be dee11ed to be professionally 
responsible, and thus negligent. 

!1.8. Hh11e the professional' s 1tab111ty to hh cltent 11ay be heavy his 
pctential liability to other third-parties 11ay be even heavier 
particularly in the case of che11ical or si•ilar plants where injuries 
resulting from the release of toxics can be very widespread. 



----------------~ ---- -

11.9. Most consulting engineers and architects work for fees and uintain 
comparatively Slli.11 assets. Thus successfull clai11S for negligence 
could easily destroy their practices. Their need for adequate 
insurance protection ts often vital to their survival. Desptte 
excellent records and prudent operation the costs ~f si11PlY defending 
a court action could be too heavy to bear. 

11.10. Thus the buyer of an industrial plant should deund that his 
professional contractors uintain adequate insurance and provide 
evidence that this has been done. 

The question of •adequate• insurance ts tricky as the purchase of 
htgh indemtty lt•its ts both difficult and expensive. As 
professionals invariably pass insurance premium on to their clients 
a buyer uy find hi11Self saddled vtth the payment of heavy SUllS in 
order to get the overall protection needed; but the Cl'llsequences are 
too i11POrtant to ignore. 

1? .11. Tender and contract documents .. st clearly define the uount of 
insurance to be carried so that this can be taken care of at the 
earliest stages of contract tender or negotiation. 

The buyer who finds that his professional bidder cannot obtain 
insurance at least has the comfort of learning that such a bidder llilY 
be inexperienced or mst probably has a poor clai•s record and has 
not previously exercised reasonable care and skill. 

11.12. During the term of the project the buyer should ensure from time to 
ti11e that professional liability insurance has reutned in force and 
still applies. 

11.13. As mentioned earlier in these guidelines buyers should beware of 
attempts by professionals to lt•tt their overall liability under a 
contract to •the amount of insurance carrted• or s011ethtng st•tlarly 
phrased. This 11anoeuver ts often attempted. 

On the one hand the uount of t nsurance 11ay be tota 11 y t nsuf ft ct ent 
and on the other hand should the professional allov his insurance to 
lapse then by t11p11cation he ts free of liability under the contract. 

11.14. It .. st be emphasized that C011Parattvely few insurance COllPantes will 
issue professional liability policies. This in itself tells a story; 
clai•s can be frequent and heavy leading insurance c011Panies to 
decline this business. 

Thus professionals, once insurance has been obtained, tend to •take 
this insurance with them• wherever they go and it 11ay be quite futile 
in de11anding that a professional buys a saparate policy specifically 
for the project-especially in the country of the project-as tt 11e>st 
probab 1 y wt 11 be urtobta t nab 1 e. 



SECJICll lZ - EllPlOYERS UABIUJY llSI..:£ 

12.1. In lllnY jurisdictions employees are perattted to seek c1at11S for 
daages against thetr employers under c~ lav. Ellployers •Y 
therefore be held legally liable to thetr employees who sustatn 
injuries or illness arising out of their emplo)llellt. 

lZ.2. Such potential ltabtlittes are insured against by the provtston of an 
employers' liability policy. 

12.3. General ltabtltty insurance policies exclude clat11S in respect of 
employees vho. under such insurance. are not considered to be •thtrd
parties•. thus the need for a separate fora of insurance. 

12.4. As legislation relating to the injury to or illness of e11Ployees 
varies from country to country it ts not possible to be specific on 
coverages available but there are COllllOll elements. 

12.5. It is cOllllOR for e11Ployers liability poltcies to cover against clai11S 
which are not li•tted to accidental bodily injury; as noted above 
policies include clai11S for illness and wuld also respond when an 
injury ts alleged to have been caused over a period of time during an 
employee's years of service. 

12.6. In many countries employers liability insurance is part of 
governmenta 1 soci a 1 securt ty program. Coverage is very often 
provided as an extension to a national vorkllens CCJllPensatton 
insurance prograa. 

12.7. In other countries clat•s under COllllOR lav are not peraitted; tt.e 
benefits payable to employees under State social security programs 
are considered to be sufficient. 

12.8. Hhtle tt vouid be CCJllParattvely st11ple for the buyer of an industrtal 
plant to .ake sure that local contractors or project partictpants 
obtain adequate e11p 1 oyers 1t abtl i ty t nsurance under a 1oca1 program 
and include relevant costs in tender and contract prices the question 
of foreign sellers or participants can be 11e>re COllPlicated. 

12.9. Again as national regulations vary so 11Uch. for the purpose of these 
guidelines. it should be sufficient for the buyer to be prudent and 
Eke sure that all foretgn project participants be asked to carry 
e11ployers ltabi lity insurance and to provide evidence that thts ts 
done. 

12.10. This .ay engender a response to the effect that e11ployees of a given 
foreign participant are not peraitted to sue their e11ployers under 
pertinent legtslation but at least the buyer vtll then know that 
exposure does not exist. 



12.11. It is i11pOrtant however that the position of •third country 
nati~ls• be explored. i.e. a foreign participant 11ay hire a 
sub-contractor or specialists from another foreign country where 
legislation per11its c~lav clai11S. The buyer should llilke sure 
that adequate employers liability is obtained accordingly. 

12.12. The failure to maintain adequate coverage is i11pOrtant in the event 
of an injury to key employees or to many employees at one time. A 
sinple uninsured incident could result in heavy clai11S being awarded 
against the relevant employer resulting in financial default leading 
to non-perfol'llilllce. 



se:n;m 13 - TDiDER • PERRlllNCC um m QMRM1H$ 

13.1. Buyers of industrial plants run the risk of a seller. contractors. 
sub-contractors or suppliers failing to perfor11 their contracted 
obligations. 

The ter11 •failure• is all-ellbracing; a part:icipant 11ay not be able to 
perfor11 due to a variety of reasons including financial default. In 
any event the buyer r.eeds some for11 of guarantee that what he has 
contracted to buy vtll be provided. 

13.2. The general insurance industry ts geared to providing such guarantees 
by vay of •surety bonds•. These should not be confused vi th 
guarantees provt ded through banks which wilt 1 e providing the buyer 
vtth cmparable protection are c~ly referred to as •guarantees• 
as opposed to •bonds• and regularly infringe upon the bonded party's 
line of credit vtth his bank. 

13.3. Insurance cmpanies specializing in this field are able to provide 
tender or bid bonds. perfol'llilnce bonds. supply bonds. labour and 
11atertal bonds. llilintenance bonds. etc. 

13.4. All have a c~ element. i.e. one party is guaranteed by the 
insurance or •surety• CCJllPany that another party vi ll perfol'll his 
contractual obligations. 

13.5. •Bonding• is not pure insurance. i.e. it is not a contract of 
indemtty betveen two parties. In this class of business three 
parties are involved, the party requiring the issue of a bond <the 
•obligor•) the bonded party (the seller. contractor or supplier) and 
the insurance or surety CCJllPany. 

Furthel'llOre the surety '=011Pany necessart ly takes a •counter 
tndemity• frOll the bonded party thus having an element of financial 
recourse against hi• should he fail. If failure ts due to bankruptcy 
then this rec'urse uy not be vorth very •ch as the surety stands in 
a relativel1 unsecured position behind all secured creditors 
including banks. 

13.6. Nevertheless it can be seen that insurance or surety C011Pantes "'i 11 
provide bonds only to entities which are •bondable•. i.e of sound 
financial standing and vtth a good record of perfor11ance. 

13.7. By providing counter indemnities to the surety c0111pany it ts obvious 
that any bonded party is limited in the aggregate a110unt of bonds he 
can obtain and which are in force at any one ti.e. On the other hand 
the provision of a bond as opposed to a financial guarantee issued by 
a bank does not infringe upon the bonded party's credit standing vtth 
his bank. 



13.8. BID OR TEllOER BOND - ensures that a bid is 11ade in good faith and 
that the surety vi ll later issue a perfor11ance bond should the bid be 
successful. If however the bidder should fail to take up the 
contract the surety is responsible to the obligor. also called the 
•principal• in some countries. to pay the difference betveen the 
amount of the tender and the nev price at which the contract 11ay bP. 
avarded to another bidder. The amount of the bond is set by the 
buyer or obligor and usually the bidder includes the cost of 
obtaining the bond in his tender as a separate item. 

13.9. PERFORMANCE QOS - this type of surety bond is exactly what the 
title says. i.e. it is a bond which guarantees the contracted 
perfor11ance of the bonded party. In the event that the bonded party 
fails to perform his contractual obligations for any reason then the 
surety COllpahY is ob 1i ged to either COllp 1 ete the vork or contract or 
to pay such illOUnts as needed to ensure c011pletion up to the li•it of 
the illOUnt of the bond. 

Here again the illOUnt of the bond is set by the buyer and the cost of 
obtaining the bond is usually included in the contract or purchase 
price. 

13.10. SUPPLY POND - this ts virtually the sue as a perfor11ance bond but 
the term is .used where a bOnd is needed which guarantees only the 
proper and timely delivery of goods and/or services. 

13 11. LAQOOR & MATERIALS BOND - this type of bond is c~ in North 
America but it is used and has application in other areas of the 
vorld. In st111>le ter11s the seller or contractor ts asked to supply a 
labour and 11atertal bond, often as an addition to a perfor11ance bond. 
so that tn the event c1f the failure of the seller or contractor 
sufficient monies become ava!lable from the surety to make good su•s 
properly due to sub-contractors for vork performed or expenses 
incurred by them and vhich vould othervise be unrecoverable. 

13.12. MAINTENANCE BQND - Such bonds are not called for as frequently as 
performance bonds but are de11anded by buyers on those contracts vhere 
an extended period of 11aintenance exists or where the ma7ntenance 
obligations are extremely important to the initial operation of an 
industrial plant. 

The bond si11ply guarantees that the maintenance obligations vi 11 be 
undertaken by the bonded party and may also be extended to guarantee 
the satisfactory functions of the completed vork for a specified 
period. 

13.13. It is important that both the tender and purchase contract documents 
clearly detail the type, uount and duration of all bonds required. 
Also the documents should state vhich party vi ll be res pons i b 1 e for 
the cost of obtaining the bonds. 



13.3. <cont> 

Should the huyer wish to ensure that sub-contractors and/or suppliers 
also obtain and provide perfonlilnce or supply bonds then thh also 
should be clearly stated in the top contract(s) thus llaking the 
seller or contractor responsible to the buyer that such bonds will be 
provided. 

13.14. BANK QJARMTEES - which are increasingly required in Heu of 
perfonlilnce or contract bonds are often of an •on-demand• nature 
payable at first call by the obligor. This fon1 of guarantee llilY 
vell be considered as preferable by the buyer as the uount of the 
guarantee is illllediately payable to hi• on first demand. 
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However. the se 11 er' s fi nanci a 1 abi 1i ty llilY ve ll become serious 1 y 
i11paired by the provision of this type of guarantee as his operating 
line of credit at hh bank h affected. Thus such guarantees while 
obtainable fro11 only the strongest sellers have the effect of 
reducing the nUllber of bidders interested. 

FurtheTI10re insurance or •surei. .. ., c011panies will only very rarely 
provide protection to a seller or a contractor vhere he has provided 
an on-de11and guarantee vhich 11ay be cal led by the obligor without 
qualification. 



SECTION 14 - PR0WCT QJARANTEES 

14.1 It is generally not possible to obtain insurance vhich covers the 
owner of an industrial plant should the plant not properly perfona 
unless perforllilllce is affected by an incident of •1oss or duage• or 
by mechanical breakdown. 

14.2 Other sections of these guidelines address the purchase of •business 
interruption insurance• vhich applies to damage or mechanical break 
down incidents. 

14.3 A buyer of an industrial plant does have the means of financial 
protection vhere none or partial perfonaance is encountered. These 
usually are contained tn the purchase contract itself and 11ay take the 
fona of: 

penalties for delayed CCJllpletion; 

penalties for non-perfonaance; 

liquidated damages; 

perfonaance guarantees. 

14.4 Section 13 has outlined tn si111>le tenas the various types of 
perf onaance bonds in vi de use and vhi ch provide the buyer vi th a 
certain uount of financial protection. Additionally a warranty of 
perfonaance obtainable by the buyer frOll the seller illJ)Oses a 
contractual liability upon the seller to 11ake good his vork at his 
cost until acceptable perfonaance is met. 

14.5 Thus the seller 11ay vell face an overall onerous position as he has to 
face the possibility of having to pay stated contractual penalties 
and/or liquidated damages plus his costs incurred under warranty and 
poss i b 1 y the ca 11 i ng of any performance bonds or guarantees he has 
provided. 

14.6 Hhile trying to present a C011Petitive contract price to the buyer, the 
seller has the problem of nevertheless covering-off the potential 
costs of at least some of these liabilities in his price. 

Similarly the seller vill negotiate acceptable penalty limits and 
attempt to restrict his overall liabilities. 

14.7 A seller vill invariably not accept liabilities relating to any 
consequential losses incurred by the buyer and resulting from 
non-performance. 

The insurance industry at large is very reluctant to provide coverage 
for such consequential losses. 



14.8 Insurers take the view that the buyer has other means of recourse i.e. 
the penalties. guarantees and varrantees mentioned above and has the 
ability to take action against others vho 11ay allegedly have 
contributed to the non-perfol'llilnce in question i.e. the consulting and 
other professional engineers. project 11anagers. etc. 

As such professionals "Ollld most probably carry professional indemnity 
insurance it can be seen that insurers rightly or wrongly. consider 
that their exposures in this whole area are great enough. 

14.9 Ironically. while it h virtually i11pe>ssible in interesting insurers 
in covering the buyer's consequential losses due to non-perfol'llance, 
which does not result frOll physical da11age or mechanical breakdown. it 
has been possible in the past for the seller to obtain insurance which 
covers his obligations under varrantees given. 

14.10 This situation is particularly annoying to buyers as the seller, 
having negotiated hi11Self contractually out of accepting any 
consequential loss liabilities. can insure hh remaining •11ate good 
liabilities• contract or his varranty whereas the buyer vho has had no 
part in the perfol'llance failure remains unprotected outside the 
li•ited contractual means of recourse he has and as mentioned above. 

14.11 Thus a major financial exposure re11a,ns as far as the buyer is 
concerned i.e. the question of his potential consequential losses 
resulting frOll plant non-perforllilnce cannot at present be protected by 
insurance unless an incident of plant da11age or mechanical breakdovn 
is the cause. 
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SEC'CIQI 15 - QllUJIQI Of Pl.MI: Cll-Q)IIG lllSllNCE 

15.1. Upon hand-over of the plant it fully becomes the property of the 
buyer or owner. Thus any responsibility vhich the seller. and/or his 
project participants. 11ay have had to provide insurance now ceases. 

15.2. The buyer now has the responsibility to prudently protect the plant 
and its continuing operation. Si•ilarly the buyer must protect 
hi•self from the consequences of third-party clai•s for injury or 
damages alleged to be caused by the operation of the plant or by 
products produced by the plant. 

15.3. Here again the same principals of •direct loss or damage• insurance 
and •1iability insurance• apply. 

15.4. Most countries nov have appropriate legislation relating to the 
purchase of insurances by citizens of the country. 

15.5. It is important that the relevant legislation is not breached as 
serious penalties may apply. 

15.6. As far as the general insurance industry is concerned legislated 
restrictions on the purchase of insurance either inside or outside 
the country of the buyer. and thus the •country of risk•. can be very 
briefly placed in the following groups: 

CA> countries vhich 11aintain only nationalized insurance inr 11stries 
vhere insurance must be obtained frOll a designated state 
organization; 

CB> countries which 11aintain both state and private domestic 
insurance organizations and vhere insurance must be obtained 
locally from any of these; 

CC> countries which vhile maintaining both state and private domestic 
insurance organizations penait insurance to be purchased outside 
the country but apply financial penalties for doing this; 

CD> countries vhich freely permit the purchase of insurance inside or 
outside the country. 

15. 7. Norma 11 y a caveat app 11 es in those countries wht ch do not free i y 
permit the purchase of foreign insurance i.e. should the local 
insurance industry be unable to fully provide the coverage needed, 
either by type or by amount, then permission 1s normally given to 
purchase additional insurance from outside the country. 

15.8. It may be necessary for the owner of a major industrial plant and 
especially one which carries a high liability risk factor e.g. a 
chemical plant, to seek professional advice on the construction and 
maintenance of an adequate insurance program as it w111 probably be 
necessary to involve many insurers some of whom may be foreign. 



15.9. Briefly the owners .. st obtain adet' · ·•-. property and the ancilliary 
business interruption insurances on . :,· ',lant itself. 

This should be supplemented by •boiler and •chinery• or •engineer
ing• insurance. again extended to include business interruption risks. 

An adequate allOUnt of gen2ral and product liability insurance should 
be obtained and kept in force. 

Other additional insurances aie necessary and in mst countries are 
COllPUlsory i.e. automobile or mtor third-party liability insurance 
and vorkllen's CQllPensation and employers liability insurance. 

15.10. Property insurance is fairly straightforward and is really an 
extension of the •contract vorts• insurance applicable during 
construction and installation. 

Standard for11s of coverage usually apply country-by-country and 
provide basic fire and lightning coverage. This •Y be extendable to 
cover damage to the plant caused by other perils i.e. explosion. 
flood. earthquake. vindstor11. hail, aircraft. etc. 

It is e~sential that the full value of the plant be insured 
preferably on a •replacement value• basis and especially where 
replacement vould involve foreign supply. Consideration here should 
also be given to the insurer's ability to meet such costs in a 
convertible currency. 

Property insurance premiu•s. usually payable annually. are not 
expensive considering the amount of coverage currently needed. 
Premiu•s are calculated on the probability of damage occurring and 
any loss-prevention facilities provided either in or adjacent to the 
plant. 

15.11. The property insurance policy should be extended to include •business 
interuption• or •1oss of profits• insurance. This is vital. 

15.12. Depending upon the items damaged and the nature of the damage it 1s 
quite possible that a business interruption loss could well exceed 
the cost of the physical damage replacement. Thus consideration 
should be given to the most sensitive loss which could cause the 
widest disruption of business. 

15.13. The basis of business interruption insurance is the payment of gross 
profit. wages. addi tiona 1 cos ts of working. etc. Coverage app 11 es 
where damage occurs and which is covered as a peri 1 under the main 
property insurance policy. 

15.14. Once in operation "boiler and machinery" or •engineering" insurance 
should be considered. Such insurance covers the explosion risks of 
boilers, air receivers or other pressure vessels and the breakdown 
risks of all forms of plant and machinery which have moving parts. 



15.15. Here again these policies can and should be extended to cover 
business interruption risks as 11enttoned above. 

15.16. It ts possible to extend botler and 11achinery or engineering 
insurance policies to also cover da11ages caused to surrounding 
property and to third-party risks. 

15.17. General third-party liability insurance is necessary aild is based 
upon the risks inherent in the bustness itself. not just the plant in 
question. Certainly the continuing operation of t~e plant 11ay be the 
lliljor liability risk factor in pursuance of the overall business but 
such policies apply to all aspects of the business as conducted. 

15.18. Liability policies are issued on an annual basis on the same lines as 
the property and boiler and 11achinery policies. Renewal teras are 
assessed by the insurers prior to renewal date and take into account 
any changes in the business conducted and any clai11S reJ'(>rted during 
the current year of insurance. 

15.19. In this class of business insurers often settle liability claims 
several years after the date of the original reported incident. T~e 
question of the amount of outstanding clai•s liabilities carried has 
a major affect on reneval terms offered or even whether renewal is 
offered at all in the event of a continual record of clai•s incidents. 

15.20. Hhere products are sold to others it is c~n to buy insurance 
protection against clai•s for injury or da11age 11ade by the users or 
consu11ers of such products. This could of course include foreign 
users or consu~ers. Thus •product liability insurance• becomes 
necessary. 

This insurance is most c01110nly provided as an extension to the basic 
general third-party liability policy mentioned above. 

This particular insurance usually carries a specific limitation of 
indemnity i.e. the relevant insurance company vil 1 place a separate 
1i mi t of 1i abi 1i ty coverage on the po 1i cy insofar as it app 1 ies to 
•product liability•; which means that the amount of money the insurer 
vill pay to settle product liability claims is limited to a specific 
total amount in any one year of insurance. 

15.21. Should this specific limit of inde111111ty be considered inadequate it 
becomes necessary to buy additional or •excess• insurance on top of 
the basic policy which then becomes the •primary• insurance policy. 

It is often necessary to obtain such insurance outside the country of 
operation. See 15.7. above. 

15.22. The purchase of automobile or motor insurance, workmen's compensation 
and employers liability insu.ances should be quite straightforward 
and in accordance with both local customs and regulations. 

The owner of an industrial plant should also be guided toward 
considering the risks of employee fraud and customer default. 



The first mentioned is the subject of fidelity guarantee insurance 
and the s!cond is taken care of by credit insurance. 

15.23. Fidelity guarantee insurance involves the •bonding• of specific 
employees who 11ay handle cash. securities or other items of value in 
the course of their employaent. 

Insurers will consider coverage based on specific security-type 
infol'lliltion vhich has to be furnished by both the employer and the 
employee. Ellployees vho do not meet the insurer's cndervr\ting 
criteria vill not be insured and thus are not •bondable•. 

15.24. customer defaults can of course prove haraful to any business. 
Manufacturers and merchants seek credit insurance against the risk of 
non-pa,YIN!nt for goods and/or services supplied on credit teras. 

15.25. Credit insurance foras a specific class of protection; only a fev 
privately ovned insurance cmpanies vrite this business. National 
governments operate credit insurance agencies in 11any countries but 
these are mostly directed tovard exports and thus provide •export 
credit insurance•. 

15.26. In theory it is possible to insure on a •vhole turnover basis• Call 
sales to all customers) or on a •specific account- basis Call sales 
to a single cust011er only. over a tvelve 11e>nth period). 

15.27. The availabllity of credit insurance is li•ited; facilities 11ay not 
exist in several countries and vhere they do there is a 11arked lack 
of competition and flexibility. 

For the purposes of these guidelines it is recOlmlended that 
specialist professional assistance be obtained in the search for 
creda insurance ava i1abi1 ity. This may very ve 11 involve insurers 
outside the country of the insured party and thus may entai 1 the 
obtaining of any legislative authority necessary to accomplish this. 

15.28. It should be noted that vhere gO'lds and/or services are sold to 
foreig~ government~ the risks cf non-payment, export or import 
embargoes, unil atera 1 contract cance 11 ation or repudiation etc. a 11 
become the subject of •poli~ical risk insurance•. 

Here again it is recommended that professional assistance be obtained 
in the pursuit of specialist insurance protection via either 
governmental or private insurance organizations. 

15.29. Depending upon the terms of purchase or sale of goods and supplies -
an owner of a plant may have to obtain transportation insurance 
coverage on goods, supp 1i es, products and equipment 1 n course of 
carriage, including storage. 
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Section 5 describe!. this coverage in general terms; the principles 
apply equally to domestic transit risks although insurance on 
de11est1c transits 1s usually purchased on an annual renewable bash 
as opposed to "open-term" marine cargo insurance policies. 
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SECIUll 16 - lllSURAllCE a.AIMS 

16.1. It is i11p<>rtant that proper care is taken in the reporting and 
subsequent pursuit of any clai•s or potential clai•s 11ade against any 
i.isurance company or organization. 

16.2. Of greatest 111portance is the necessity to report all claims to 
insurers as quickly as possible. It is quite COlllOn for insurance 
policies to contain a condition stipulating a time limit within which 
claims are to be made. 

Insurers often attempt to deny claims which are reported late to them. 

16.3. The possible lack. of knowledge by the insured of an earlier incident 
is only small defence; insurers will often insist that the insured 
should or ougnt to have known. 

Thus a proper reporting system should be organized by the insured. 

16.4. Specific personnel should be appointed as the recipients of relevant 
information regarding any incident which may give rise to an 
insurance claim. This should include all areas of injury or damage 
whether to employees. other people or their property or to property 
ovned or 0'.1-site. 

16.5. Subsequently such information should be reported to insurers f~rmally 
and fully by a designated individual or department. 

i6.6. The designated personnel ~hould make themselves knovn to the 
insurance companies involved. or to the loss adjustors appointed by 
the insurance companies to assess claims on their behalf. 

16.7. Equally important is the necessity to maintain claims diaries so that 
a record of all actions taken and the response of insurers and loss 
adjusters is properly kept. 

16.8. Similarly the diary will notarize a!l further communications received 
from the claimant or claimants. Proper corresponding files should be 
set up and typed or written notes of all conversations or messages 
should be kept on the files with a note of the action taken. 

These notes must be dated. 

16.9. Where liability-type claims are involved. i.e. claims made against 
the insured by injured employees or third parties - or third parties 
who a 11 ege damage has been caused to their property - it 1s most 
important that the insured or any officer. employee or agent of the 
insured does not admit responsibility to the claimant or claimants. 



16.10. This would have the effect of the liability insurance CQllPallY losing 
its own rights of repudiation or consideration with the result that 
the insurance cmpany 11ay vell then refuse to provide protection to 
the insured as the insurer's rights have been c011pro11ised. 

16.11. Nhere there are incidents of da.ge to the insured's property - or to 
property belonging to his contractors or suppliers - caused by fire. 
ston1. flood, collapse. breakdown. accidental da.ge or siailar 
events the insured shou 1 d llake every effort to protect the property 
froa further da.ge. 

16.12. This should be done as quickly as possible and the insurers should be 
advised that this is being done. For instance a s11all fire can aean 
that property becomes open t~ the weather leaving 11achinery. 
equipaent. goods and stock expost!d to additional daaage by rain or 
ston1. etc. 

If it is iapossible to imediately protect such item the insurer 
should be told. 

16.13. If the insured acts prudently in all respects then it is difficult 
for insurers to for11ally deny claias eicept for suspected fraudulent 
events. 

16.14. Insurers attempt to keep their clai• payment as lov as possible but 
they are obliged to pay fully in accordance with the conditions of 
the relevant insurance policy or policies. It is possible and COllllOll 
for the insured to challenge the denial of clai11S or any otherwise 
unacceptable claias payment offered. 

16.15. Hhere clai•s settlement difficulties are incurred it is suggested 
that the onus be put upon the insurer to fully and properly detail 
all his reasons for either denial or partial payment. 

16.16. It is recomended that vhen infor11ation on the value or replacement 
value of damaged property is provided to the insurer or hts loss 
adjustor as the case may be. the insured should include all costs and 
additional costs he considers relevant - thus leaving the insurer to 
revert back with vhat he considers to be outside the clai•. 

AJE 
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This t nvari ab 1 y 1 eads to negotiation but ts preferab 1 e to et ther 
having submitted only partial loss figures or to having had to add to 
an earlier clatm uou:at should an omtsston be discovered after a 
formal clatm amount has been earlier subllttted. 




